Sat.11.July
Board of Directors and General Membership meetings. BoD at 9, GM at 10.
NOTE EARLY START TIMES!
Hosted by BMW Motorcycles of Dulles,
the area’s newest BMW Motorrad dealer:
22890 Quicksilver Drive, Suite 189,
Dulles VA 20166
INSIDE THIS MONTH
Pg 03: The President’s Column
Pg 04: Photos from the Square Route Rally
Pg 12: Hall of Famer profile: Elsie Smith
Pg 14: BMW Motorrad releases S 1000 XR
Pg 16: Rides contests part 3, by Karen Ager
Pg 18: Club events calendar
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From the editor
Thanks to Bruce Dimon for the
fantastic cover shot. This is new
member ’s bike after she returned
from the “lite” GS ride during the
Square Route Rally.

Please submit address changes and all membership correspondence with the form at the
back of the magazine. BMWBMW is chartered as BMW MOA club #40 and BMW RA club #15.

SUPERIOR MOTORCYCLE COVERAGE
IS CLOSER THAN IT APPEARS.

WORRY HAS NO HOME ON THE OPEN ROAD.

IT’S TIME TO RIDE.

Ride with Rider. Get your quote today.
Visit rider.com or call (800) 595-6393.
Available in Delaware, Indiana, Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
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By Scott Keimig

The Secret to a Great Rally
It’s not done with smoke and mirrors. The Square Route Rally
(in fact any rally) is pulled together by pure work. This work occurs during the “free” time after your day job is complete. It’s
done when members of your family are desirous of your involvement in quality time. It’s done when your buddies are out riding
their bikes and enjoying the glorious weather of spring. A lot of
it is done during the rally when most attendees are enjoying the
events.
Here are some vignettes of volunteer work I witnessed being
done prior to and at the 2015 Square Route Rally. These snapshots of the SRR were called to mind by a recent NPR feature
concerning the topic of luxury. The correspondent suggested
that the greatest luxury of the current era is not a mansion on a
hill, diamond jewelry, a status vehicle, etc. The commentary was
that a person’s greatest luxury is that of one’s free time; more
specifically, the freedom of doing what you want when you want.
• Rising well before sunrise to start brewing fresh coffee for
200 people while furnished only with a solitary Bunn 10cup carafe, and transferring the brew into a thermal holding
container to serve the soon-wakening masses.
• Locating a mop, bucket and Lysol to clean a bathroom floor
of leakage from a toilet.
• Cutting the tops from 12 institutional-sized cans of Hormel
chili and an equal number cans of beans, dumping them
into pots, heating them to serving temps, and then ladling
helpings to feed every darn ravenous rider. Subsequently,

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

“Back to it’s roots”

• From routine maintenance to restorations
• Over 40 years of experience
• Pick-up and delivery available
• Winter Projects

— Engine, trans - reseal and rebuild
— Final drive - reseal and rebuild
— Head reconditioning with hardening, seating, etc.
— Lube splines

Call for details and prices

410-379-0106

www.speedscycle.com
5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD 21075
Winter Storage Available

keeping the chili kettle simmering for a couple hours to
feed stragglers while concurrently cleaning the kitchen.
Being invited to share in birthday cake but needing to decline
the offer as one was trying to locate a vehicle to purchase
additional suds for the beer-depleted Club Lounge only to
have one of the birthday honorees forgo his cake and offer
his vehicle and services to personally drive to Thurmont to
purchase and transport said beer.
Roaming the site at all hours to empty garbage cans, restock
toilet paper, and generally keep an eye on WestMar sanitation.
Spending hours to plan guided routes for attendees and
when assessing the route a couple of weeks before the rally
to find that the planned route of the Covered Bridge Ride
was lacking a bridge on Delauter Road, and then opting to
successfully ford the crossing on an RT with street tires.
(This last part counts as much as adventure riding as it
does volunteering.)
Riding one’s bike 80 miles to WestMar only hours after a
snowstorm and trudging through eight inches of snow to inspect the field to be used for field events… and then having
a horrible ride returning home.
Stepping up to transport a rally-goer who had forgotten
crucial prescription medication at home, driving a threehour circuit to his house and back. (This happened at last
year’s rally, but it speaks well of the individual and should
be noted.)
Soliciting donations and being rewarded with some awesomely nice prizes in such quantity that nearly 25% of attendees left with a new item in a side case, on their hands,
or (for two lucky winners) on their heads.
Discreetly informing the club president that bar snacks
should be spooned into a serving tray rather than plunging
one’s grubby hand into the snack container.
I can assure you that the people volunteering their time to execute the actions described above would rather have slept
in late, not scrubbed dirty pots and pans, not skipped their
birthday cake, and certainly not witnessed a loved one’s
crash. Like 80% of rally-goers, I expect they would have
preferred to use all of their free time to kick back and enjoy
the pleasurable events. Instead, these 20% of attendees
utilized their scarce free time in manners that allowed others to enjoy the rally.

It was revealing that I heard none of the volunteers gripe about
the work they were doing or the fun they were missing. Instead I
learned they were motivated by the community the rally cultivates, and many were motivated to volunteer by the friends they
had made at previous rallies. Indeed, the reason most people
volunteer service for the rally, on the board, at club events,
and more is to contribute their most valuable asset — their free
time — to make their friends happy.
A great time to volunteer is at one of our monthly meetings.
Join us on Saturday, 11 July at Motorcycles of Dulles, but note
that the General Membership meeting will start at 10 rather
than our customary 11 am.
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Photos from
the Square
Route Rally

We here at Between the Spokes don’t just want your words. We want your photos as well! It’s been said many times that “a picture is worth a thousand
words,” and we rely on photos to tell our stories as much as we rely on words. Send submissions to editor@bmwbmw.org.

Write for Between the Spokes! Send an email to editor@bmwbmw.org with your idea(s)
for what you’d like to write — a trip report, a motorcycle-related musing, a product/film/
book review, a news item, the Bike of the Month, a club-related anecdote, or just about
anything else you can think of that other motorcyclists and club members would be
interested in. No story is too small and no photo is too large to grace the pages of this,
your club’s monthly news magazine. Keep an eye out for the August 2015 issue!
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Even passengers
have to sign the
waivers when
they participate
in an organized
ride. Photos
on these two
pages by Bruce
Dimon.
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hanks to former Rides Committee Co-Chairs Ed and Barb Phelps, BMWBMW has had a long (and perhaps speedy) relationship
with the Northeast Area chapter of the Concours Owners Group (COG). COG is much like BMW MOA or RA, with the Northeast
Area chapter being akin to BMWBMW. Our new Rides Committee Chair, Bruce Dimon, and COG contact Russell Fleming wanted to
propagate information about several upcoming rides. While the COG is primarily a Kawasaki sport-touring-bike focused collection of
riders, they welcome all riders on all marques and have some interesting rides planned for 2015, as well as a national rally. Their
2014 national rally took place in Johnson City, TN, the site of the 2009 BMW MOA national rally, so we know they know good roads.
If you have questions about these rides or simply want to indicate your interest, contact Russell Fleming via email at fleming@qis.
net or surf on over to the COG website, www.cog-online.org. You can also direct questions to our Rides Chair, Bruce Dimon, via
email at rides@bmwbmw.org.

Sunday 03 May

Meet for breakfast at 8.30 am at Denny’s
at the Flying J Truck Stop in Winchester,
VA. The address is 1530 Rest Church Rd,
just off I-81 Exit 323. N39-15.22 W7806.13.

Meet for breakfast at 8.30 am at the
Golden Corral in Frederick, MD on Rt
355 S off Rt 70 at 5621 Spectrum Drive,
Frederick, MD 21703-8301. N39-22.935
W77-24.037.

Sunday 16 August
Meet for breakfast at 9 am at the Iron
Skillet at the Petro Truck Stop in Carlisle,
PA. 1201 Harrisburg Pike, N40-13.903
W077-08.551.
There will be nine self-guided rides to
choose from, one of which has a mix of
paved and unpaved roads. All rides are
between 135 and 240 miles long and
end at the Middlesex Diner in Carlisle,
PA.

Sign-in starts at 8.15 pm
and lasts until 9, with the
self-guided ride starting at
8.30. The ride is 85 miles
through Carroll and Frederick
Counties in Maryland and
parts of Pennsylvania; turns
are marked by reflective tape
on signposts. The ride ends
at JT Motorsports in Frederick, MD, with refreshments
served around 11.30 pm.
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Meet in the parking lot of
Miller’s Food Market at the
intersection of Rt 27 and Rt
30 in Marchester, MD.

M

Saturday 11 July
MOONLIGHT RIDE

We’ll have route sheets for a 140-mile
self-guided ride that will end at a restaurant somewhere in Pennsylvania. The
ride will take you on some of the finest
motorcycling roads in the area. Come out
and show your support for sport touring
at its finest. You will ride in Maryland and
Pennsylvania. After the fall 2014 ride,
people asked for the spring ride to go
through the fruit orchards of MD and PA,
and if the weather is good, we should be
riding in the the peak of the blooms. If
you would like a copy of the ride in GPS
format ahead of time, send an email to
Russell.
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There will be six self-guided rides to
choose from, all between 150 and 200
miles long. All rides end back at the
Flying J and one of the rides is a mix of
paved and unpaved roads.
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Sunday 26 April

Sunday 11 October
Meet for breakfast at the Union Bridge
Fire Hall at 18 West Locust Street, Union
Bridge, MD. N39-34.056 W77-10.799
There’s a breakfast buffet, and route
sheets will be distributed at 9 am for
a 140-mile self-guided ride through
Maryland and Pennsylvania that ends in
Shppensburg, PA.

The dual sport ride is 145 miles long,
guided by an experienced rider, and
leaves at 9.45 am. Contact Mike Montville (mjmontville@yahoo.com) for a GPS
file or roll chart for the dual sport ride.

Contact Russell ahead of time for a copy
of the ride you can load onto your GPS.
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Join us in Billings!

As one of the many volunteers who gave of their time and expertise
to make the rally a success, Jim “JVB” Bade gave a tech seminar on
Saturday. Photo by Bruce Dimon.
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The Square Route Rally is about fun, food, friends, riding, seeing
the sights, visiting the lounge, and even the occasional water
crossing. Photos on these two pages by KJ Betz.
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Photos by Dawn and Paul Mill
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ler.
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By Elsie Smith

BMWBMW’s Hall of Fame: Elsie Smith
Has it been 25 years since I joined BMWBMW? I’m Hall of
Fame member Elsie Smith. March 1990 seems like yesterday
when I purchased my first BMW, a 1971 R75/5 “toaster” with a
Windjammer fairing. After riding close to 20 years on unfaired
motorcycles, I thought I was in heaven. At the grocery store a
few months later, Steve Seekins extended an invitation to a
Board meeting. Being a gal who finds it hard to say “no,” I went
and was elected Secretary beginning with the 1991 term.
It was an easy commitment into a Board position that
enabled me to learn more about the club. I enjoyed the camaraderie with the Board and meeting members. Plus, I was able
to help organize events such as the Square Route Rally. After
being Secretary a couple of years, I had a short stint as Vice
President. I worked as the membership chair and newsletter
editor as well for years. The last formal position I served in was
as Treasurer for three years. In 1996, members elected me into
the Hall of Fame. It was an honor, but long before that the club
had become “mine.” I still am involved on an informal basis,
making ads and flyers for the Square Route Rally and producing
the yearly membership directory, plus periodically leading a ride
after a meeting.
Before BMWs, I started riding on small dual sports while
living in Maryland. After fracturing a bone in my shoulder on
the whoop-de-doos in the yet-to-be-built cloverleaf at I-270 and
Montgomery Village Avenue, I said “no more riding in the dirt.”
Elsie on the motorcycle she used for the 1996 Iron Butt Rally, pictured
here outside the old Speed’s Cycle location.

Ha! I traded my Volkswagen in at Herson’s Honda in Rockville,
MD (also a Yamaha dealer) for a 750 triple. A few years later,
while living near Marshall, VA, I purchased a Yamaha SX-11.
At the time, it was touted as the fastest production bike being
imported – and just what I needed. This was in 1978 and the
Yamaha was my commuter bike. Interstate 66 had recently
been completed out that way and I worked in Gaithersburg. In
those days, traffic was light and it only took about an hour each
way. That is, until spring, when I would take the scenic route to
work across White’s Ferry.
Having ridden all over northern Virginia and Maryland,
getting the BMW and becoming involved with the club was an
introduction to rallies! The first was Finger Lakes. I cried inside
my helmet when we crossed into New York. I’d actually ridden
through a whole state (and an LDR was born)! I attended a lot
of rallies, met many interesting folks and, in my mind, became
a motorcyclist. About the same time as joining the club, I also
joined the BMW MOA and began tracking mileage. From then
on it was all about the mileage, baby. In 1996, I finished as the
second place High Mileage Female in the MOA contest, and in
1997 competed in the Iron Butt Rally. I was a Gold finisher (at
28th) on a 1985 K 100 RT. After participating in various other
24- and 48-hour rallies on a 2003 R 1150 RT, I decided that it
was time to downsize. Back in the dirt I went! In the spring of
2006, I bought a 2003 F 650 GS single with just under 5,000
miles. Its first big trip was to Mount Washington and a few
months later to Mexico for a week. Since then, we’ve traveled
and camped several times to the
Four Corners area of the U.S. and to
Canada. The goal is to turn 100,000
miles on it (hopefully, this year).
It’s easy to be a member: show up
at a meeting or volunteer whenever
the mood strikes. However, you really
become immersed with a monthly
commitment. You learn how the club
works and you become a team with
other Board members. You volunteer
and become involved because of the
people, not because of an award.
One of the best reasons I like producing the membership directory is
to see and reflect on the fond memories of all the people that I’ve meet
and the fun that we’ve had in the
club over the years. Those memories
wouldn’t have developed just meeting someone a few times a year to
say “hello” at a meeting. That’s why I
keep my membership and volunteer.
We hope to feature more profiles of our
Hall of Fame members. If you know one
(or are one!), let us know and we’ll help
you put your thoughts together. —Ed.
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Bob’s BMW delivers whatever you need, whenever you need it,
wherever you are, no matter how far off the beaten path you might
ride. It’s what Bob’s team of professionally trained experts have
been doing worldwide since 1981.
Contact Bob’s BMW for all your motorcycling needs.

2015 BMW K 1600 GT
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Photos courtesy BMW Motorrad

BMW releases S 1000 XR
Now available for sale!

BMW at last unveiled the newest member of the S 1000
family — the adventure sport XR. It’s the newest in the lineup
of inline-four cylinder-powered motorcycles and features a
distinctly sporty bias. Building on the tantalizing mix of innovative technology, performance and safety already inherent in the
line, BMW Motorrad’s next step offers dynamic touring qualities, sporty performance and high levels of comfort, along with
everyday usability. The new S 1000 XR serves up a unique mix
of sporting and touring flair and injects a generous dose of emotion into the equation.
The XR engine is derived from the S 1000 R roadster and
sports 160 hp at 11,000 rpm and 83 foot-pounds of torque
at 9,250 rpm. The torque is ideal for punchy response at low/
medium revs, right where riders powering along country roads
or carrying a passenger need it. The tremendous pulling power
and exhilarating acceleration offer the rider a usable rev range
of over 10,000 rpm, making the bike just as adept at pleasure
touring with a passenger and luggage as it is at sporty rides on
winding roads.

BMW Service

Speeds Cycle is one of the leaders in
BMW service and reconditioning.
Just bring your bike around back.
We have towing available for pick-up and drop-off

www.speedscycle.com
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More S 1000 XR photos on page 17.
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By Karen Ager

After a decade of organizing rides and contests for BMWBMW, Ed and Barb Phelps stepped down as chairs of the Rides Committee. New chair Bruce
Dimon didn’t come on board early enough in the year to organize a contest for 2015, so Karen Ager agreed to look back at some of her favorite ride
contests as a tribute to all the work Ed and Barb put into managing these contests for the club. This is the last entry in the three-part series.

2012: I’ve Been Everywhere

On behalf of Karen, Phil, and
everybody who ever participated in
one of the riding contests thought up
by the ever-diabolical pair, the Board
of Directors of BMWBMW wishes to
extends its heartfelt thanks to Ed
and Barb Phelps for their decadelong tenure as the leaders of the
Rides Committee. Their imagination,
ingenuity and (sometimes last-minute)
organization made every year’s contest
an exciting and challenging way to
motivate people to get on their bikes
and ride, ride, ride. Congratulations
to all our past winners, and we hope
you’ll participate in the future as
well. If you have ideas for a future
contest, please drop an email to the
current Rides chair, Bruce Dimon,
using rides@bmwbmw.org.
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hilip was familiar with rides contests, but I wasn’t. That summer
we planned to attend the BMW RA
National Rally in Copper Mountain,
Colo. Something about the contest
theme and our upcoming crosscountry trip piqued our interest.
We got our number and began the
research. We even printed out the
song lyrics and started singing,
“Reno, Chicago, Fargo…” The South
American places were immediately
crossed off the list. Other places
were highly unlikely — the only Sarasota is in Florida, and we weren’t going there. Doing the research on how
many Little Rocks are in the U.S. and
which was closest to our route was
almost as much fun as riding to the
place.
Armed with a grand plan and
improving spring weather, we started
riding and taking photos. The contest was a great conversation starter
when people wondered what we
were doing and stopped to chat.
We managed to bag 78 of the
92 places mentioned in the song.
Our best picture was taken at the
Louisville Slugger Museum in Louisville, Ky. We headed downtown early
Saturday morning to snag the photo,
but the street in front of the museum was barricaded for a festival.
Philip explained to one of the workers about the contest and that we
wouldn’t be more than a couple of
minutes. He let us ride right around
the barricades. We parked in the
middle of the street in front of the
museum. No traffic!
The picture in Bakersfield, Mo.,
was the most expensive one. We set
the camera on the tripod, set the
timer and ran to our positions. Just
then a gust of wind blew the tripod
over. The camera hit the ground and
broke. It did, however, capture a nice
picture of the asphalt just before
impact.
This was our favorite contest. We
definitely worked harder on this one
than the others.

A BMW Bike’s Best Friend:

Skilled Routine Inspection
and Maintenance
If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s
EUBMW Repair Shop will do the
needed work and check out your
bike’s whole system to spot
problems before they happen.

Be ready for the Summer
riding season!

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair Shop

(in the Armature Building)
3025 Colvin St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Phone: (571) 294-2386

Stop in or call for an appointment.
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Khanh’s EUBMW Repair
Shop is at your service in
the Armature Building.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BMWBMW

Local

National

Includes only confirmed dates/events.

27 Sep: Baltimore/Washington Ride for
Kids. www.rideforkids.org

24-27 Jul: BMW MOA National Rally in
Billings MT. www.bmwmoa.org

29 Aug: Charm City Mods vs. Rockers in
Baltimore, MD. www.charmcitymodsvsrockers.com

07-09 Aug: Damn Yankees Rally in Heath,
MA. www.yankeebeemers.org

Sat 11 Jul: Board of Directors (9 am) and
General Membership (10 am) meetings at
BMW Motorcycles of Dulles, 22890 Quicksilver Drive, Suite 189, Dulles VA 20166.
09-11 Oct: BMWBMW Oktoberfest at Camp
West-Mar.

Battley Cycles

Sat 12 Dec: BoD and GM meetings at
Battley Cycles.

See www.battley.com for more info.
31 Jul: Dinner Ride
12 Sep: Zach’s Ride Against Juvenile
Diabetes

WRITE FOR BTS!
No article too small! No photo too large! Our
staff of professional (and good looking)
editors will immortalize your words! Send
them right over to editor@bmwbmw.org.

07-09 Aug: Boone Rally in Charlotte, NC
www.carolinasbmwmoa.org
18-20 Sep: Snappin’ Turtle Rally — now
featuring flush toilets — in Barryville, NY.
www.bmwmcnj.com
25-27 Sep: Last Chance Rally in Buena, NJ.
www.newswedenbmwriders.com

3 Oct: Oktoberfest

01-04 Oct: BMW RA National Rally in
Harrison, AR. www.bmwra.org

24 Oct: Haunted Autumn Open House and
Spooky Ride

Bob’s BMW

Morton’s BMW

See www.bobsbmw.com for more info.

See www.mortonsbmw.com for more info.

24 Oct: Simon and Lisa Thomas Visit

11 Jul: GS Day

19 Dec: Holiday Cheer Customer Appreciation Day

19 Sep: Oktoberfest/Fall Open House

MC of Dulles
See www.motorcyclesofdulles.com for info.

KNOW OF AN EVENT IN 2015?
If you know of a rally or motorcycle-related
event (national or local) that you’d like to
share with others, please send the date and
website to editor@bmwbmw.org.

BREAKFAST RIDES
Breakfast rides are informal gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and often a ride afterwards. Not all members participate
in the after-meal rides and some
like to show up solely for the ride.
Interested? Arrive early, introduce
yourself and be ready to have fun.
Look for the tables with helmets
and jackets piled on or near them
and don’t be shy.
If you’d like more information,
or to volunteer to lead a ride one
weekend, contact Bruce Dimon at
rides@bmwbmw.org.

You can find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online forums.
1st Sunday at 8
3rd SATURDAY at 10
4th Sunday at 8.30
BALTIMORE BREAKFAST RIDE MARYLAND BREAKFAST RIDE VIRGINIA BREAKFAST RIDE
GOLDEN CORRAL
7908 Rossville Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21236. To have
a reminder email sent to you
the week before the breakfast,
send your email address to
Jim Pellenbarg, jpellenbarg@
juno.com.

OLD TOWN DINER
307 Main Street, Myersville,
MD 21773. The other breakfast rides are on Sundays, so
let’s try some variety. We all
know the roads around WestMar are good and feel 100
miles away from the city.
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THE MAIN STREET PUB
7140 Main Street, Clifton, VA
20124. Park across the street
by the rail car or behind the
pub. Walk through the convenience store to the restaurant
in the back. The ride to the
pub requires a nice stretch of
twisty back roads.

TOM McGRATH’S
MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP

®

Dedicated to protecting the rights of injured motorcyclists. We ride so we understand.
If you’ve been injured through no fault of your own, call the Motorcycle Law Group.
SM

1-800-321-8968

www.MotorcycleLawGroup.com

Licensed in Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.

Membership application/renewal form
Please check appropriate selections:
o NEW MEMBER					o RENEWAL					o CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Sign up or renew
online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org/mbrship

NAME
MOTORCYCLES
(year, make, model)

Associate
STREET 																		BMW MOA #
CITY, STATE, ZIP																 BMW RA #
OCCUPATION																			AMA #
PHONE (c) (h) (w)
E-MAIL
AGE GROUP
o 16–25					o 46–55
o 26–35					o 56–65
o 36–45					o 66+

Referred to BMWBMW by
I’m interested in helping out with
the following committees:
o Gov’t Affairs				 o Rally
o Internet						o Rides
o Meetings & Events		 o Safety
o Membership				o Sales
o Newsletter/BTS			 o Tech

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member: $20/year				 Associate Member: $7.50/year
Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy
of the newsletter. Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to: Shannon Krammes,
Membership Chair, 6480 McKee Way, Manassas VA 20111-4310. Membership dues are not refundable.

BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
Shannon Krammes, Membership Chair
6480 McKee Way
Manassas, VA 20111-4310

BMW released the S 1000 XR
adventure sport motorcycle to
dealers in Q2. Photo courtesy of
BMW Motorrad.
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